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5th Annual Six Nations Police Memorial
Hockey Tournament...see Page 10
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Six Nations lands

Concerns of contaminated
soil stops dumping in Eagles
Nest Tract
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Standing Guard

By Jamie Lewis

Writer

hawk Street and from Alfred
Street, where Multani Homes has
been clearing the land where an
old brewery once stood. Montour
says the soil has been coming to
Dover Street over the last few
years as fill for a future townhouse
complex.
He said last week Dalip Multani
r
4

i

called him wanting to remove the
soil from the site and take it somewhere else.
Montour refuse to allow the soil to
be moved.
"He (Multani) told me its all clean
soil here, but we have been pulling
car parts out if it," said Montour.
Montour said when he told Multani
about what was found," he said
Multani had no comment.
(Continued on page 2 )

Floyd Montour says the soil came
from at least 2 locations including
the old site of Don's Auto on Mo-
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By Lynda Powless and Jessica Smith
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Brantford City Council may be
reneging on 1997 agreement
Writers
A 13- year-old agreement between Brantford and Six Nations to allow for
industrial and residential growth in the city's north west may be in danger after city council turned down a city councillor's request to look into
selling water and sewer services to surrounding neighbours, including Six
Nations.
Thirteen years ago a handful of Six Nations people citing environmental
and land rights concerns quietly made their way down the banks of the
Grand River braving winter storms and snow to remind the City of Brant(Continued on page 3)
ford, Six Nations owned the banks and
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BRANTFORD -Six Nations land protectors have stopped the
dumping of contaminated soil, some from a brownsville site,
at the end of Dover Street in the Eagles Nest Tract.
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Bob Howard and Floyd Montour are raising concerns about contaminated soil that has been dumped at
the end of Dover Street in the Eagles Nest Tract. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Students frustrated as aboriginal university
asks for patience with problems
By Jennifer Graham
THE CANADIAN PRESS

legarde.

they're unhappy.

"All of the speculation, blaming

"I want the best education

REGINA - Senior officials from
the embattled First Nations University of Canada begged for patience Friday while the school
works through its problems, but
students say they've waited long
enough and are ready to take action on their own to save the institution.
Clarence Bellegarde, chairman of
the university's board of governors, said in a brief statement that
people need to wait for the outcome of a financial audit and a
governance review.
"We simply ask that the media, all
stakeholders, including the government, to be patient," said Bel-

and communicating through the
media does nothing but perpetuate
misinformation and fuel the fire of
cynicism.
Our students deserve the right to
complete their studies and earn the
education that they have worked
so hard for to achieve. Please respect our students, institution and

I

can

have and I can't go to school right
now," said Cadmus Delorme, a
second year business student who
also holds a position with the university student association.
"I can't think of classes with all
of this going on. Teachers can't
teach in class because they're so
worried about our institution."
Delorme said little was accomprocess."
during the 30-minute
plished
"information
Bellegarde said all
will be released and all questions meeting with Bellegarde.
will be answered in due process "He gave us a time limit like
we're not very important," said
and in a timely fashion."
The university has been under a Delorme. "He answered about 14,
cloud of controversy for five years 15 questions (and) danced around
and students, who met with Belle- half of them. We're not imgarde on Friday afternoon, say pressed."
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live mom does, says that backhoes came onto the sire a dthelof
I

Mars a go and had scrapped the top
soil off thc field and then fill Caine
bole in wino till and then moved
some of the top soil hack.
is
Hesays ass reach his
ow 5 f
tM1
h e m
d

pro,
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'h
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who'

ones ran mto

floods.
his
"'Ids res been almost 3

yea,

since

stanNM'
he
d
Ile says wris R Ore
had
been churned that
did an ar.
Dorado, study of the site.
"Too thirds of the property already had the top soil taken off of
they

II,

Crown.
Montour and other Six Nations
supporters said there was no way
eeewmwalw1 soil was Being to be

T

Hawarddpanmctoreno,
dy' I lowed ices Montour on
he contacted the Ministry of the
Fns memoir and was add
m1.

m

wihSa

Natrona

rated cotton the a
h
Roth men have ee,eernsnb
the
condition of the soil on
site because the area is one Rood plain.
mote the soil were cancelled
after
project
developer SIod
(Loom Homes
for consulted Six Nations meno
M Floyd Montour.
I actually celled Floyd Montour
telling him w'we we Maned
project." said spay 'Capita.
manager at Muleei Custom
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interest -free loan of 438 million, according to

heir.

of the Green Energy Economic Accord that theelected councils of Rem County and Six Nations signed

y

n

1

Eddy said he didn't know exactly who would own the land before it sold to e third party hot
Elected Council and Brant County Council would be ',Megabit for the land.

mission made up

of members of the Six Nations

Writer

Elected Chief Bill Montour rid tee
to requests for 0oO0, a Eddy said the loan was requested retire tune over two months ago, but does n1 know when It night he approved. 'Our
M.P.P.
"pond
Dom Lem is working to get meetings f
.with the Premier and the Minister of Energy and
Infrastructure and were work's on thm ourselves,
well as Six Nations Eddy said.

A prospective Six Nations ember
Ms decided to make hlhie nom
plaints about the membership
ponces, public, just as Me Elected
Conn 'I
lads Membership

Committee W,
coed from a
meeting Niagara Falls'
e
recommendations
for
minor

late

change, to the law.
ca Mitchell and his wife and
child applied fora hand tr nsfa
Mon Akv
to Six balms a
little over two years ago. the sad.

'

.

Mitchell, mother

1

and

Mr family

{I

are
are from Six bosons
h
and his father s from Akwtsa.ne,
he added.
"They had t bunch of issues hap-

Love is in

the air
IO

51990.5-0911

Far 511445-08B5

an9@alclorOnitYliBW<aB

peeing tip there [in Alowasnef,
economically and politically, and
I'd rather hm my children here
.-'á'.
Mitchell said.
He's currently living in Jarvis and
sending
his
daughter
to
M,b school. he mid.
When Mitchell applied
tomsfor in 2007 he was put on a two
year probation period, which is
andare practice, according to
Wray Memcle, Chair retire Lauds
Membership C
a.

WMfi

Mitchell old

he had a legal Issue

doing back to Me

on his

late 'res Mal he

l

la the

Valentine's Day

tit

get cleared

mom. probation pled

have bench warrant for a failh
um ta osoco al
la K
c hnteno.
hat, what earl see they

is almost here!

cm
I

CBI us

sonlo

be

a

mil MIMI
it

V

art of car
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talon,

,

May be using ammo inc., but
how real why, he said.
Mitchell wouldn't elaborate on
why Mere was warrant for him to
l

III

appea

n

c first

n

but said het

wing

plat

to get the issue

sorted

-f

In December he received a l
that said Elected Council approved

,

recommendation
end his
proretio
period amoeba two

III

years. or

Ironer

Lao soak. Slack, sent a Mot to
Eketed Council with a list of his
combo. about Mc membership
proms. One of ON numerous

marinate
n

MI

Man community members, and that
OwY wore Ming
in "luxurious

i

policy review

Reached by phone, Way Monocle,
Chair of Lands Membership, said
he rid not know,
woof h':

Mot'

ffl

also 'minor details" of the

hip law Mc committee
has proposed changing as a result
of the Niagara Falk meeting, but
he lea, laminar wed Mitchell's
pl
"Tim dunk
M making ag d
name for hi
It Mreacle said
Mien asked aho Mit.c11. "Wren
lookIng for unwinding ears. that
roam to
if, Six Marlon, and
b

f5

p

Moan

Asked what Alitreell had
to
make a poor name for himself,
M race said
cording to his
.a
laud. he's got some issues that
need re be

clarified"

n

"I reel hi fortunate
fo
e that
given him an eatmaen to
cleated uÁ Mara. added.
O me

it', dewed

tin

wive
gmi

it'll crew
and well

back to our
probably pas it through."
Mitchell said his record shouldn't

have been thwarted by their deci

id.
Mbchell mid that he believes a lot
membership process needs Chang.
log, ( instance. he doesotace
what it's necessary that his IWOnomad
need. to b put
on atwoteoear probation period. ah
if she might break h. law in Mat
time period
"Initially they wanted a CPIC
[criminal
check] dove n
my
cold daughter, which
is very wry silly," he salt
Muscle said the record check
macs out h Six Nations g
d b crams saki for an ex-

he

1

that
-

ample, that M conuml.e
gM1
refused membership to someone
with gun offence
Ile defended the membership law
Ming under the control of Elected
Council. rather than a community
body"We're the current recognized goo
memo of Six Noma and we
have duty to help protect Six Nations people," he said_
As for the chart
to
inmate
ship law - Mamie said they will be
gismo to the w le Elected Council

.. M

for approval

ti should have no bearing on all
"It

transfer
n
Iroquois. l'an m
Dens Otibway, C CC, he said.
Mitchell alto said he is m up.
standing
who doesn't drink,

Elected

smoke
"I just

,

in Niagara

Pares.'

Councillors oh maim derision.
Mont Me membership law, rather

it

omen,

are

until
rooked..

`OarI

-

legal

\

; gx

o ale drugs.
weld take

of my Mil

dren and be happy, but my plans

soon.

Asked why the land membership
committee met in Niagara falls instead of in Six Nations. Mara.
said he did
know.
"It wre just a choice the committee
nude' he added. "It was n the
-ids Men bcroMp budget."
h
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Six Nations It
Fire repre sentatives attended lest weeks Brand rd City Council meeting along rviM
Nations band council lands research contract worker Phil Masora (Photos by Jessica Smith)
amass the water.
would provide sewer and snail
(Continued from front)
Citing
environmental
commit*
services for money in lieu oftaxa
the led of the Grand Rive,, the
tion, in land zoned for ceraluuses
protest continued through the
same river the city wanted to ex.rang.
Calvert said.
pond sewer lines across.
The protest continued into the
spring when the city began dolling
undre die rim to put in doe line d
SerViCe a planned residential and
Mama! expansion.
Before an-agreement would be
reached the city would spend more
than IC million in failed bid to
pass the controversial
under the Grand Rive,

pipeline

The city would eventually Wild
¡Mouton b Age across

$0wm11

Minor changes to membership law proposed, prospective member
airs complaints
le.'t Smith

r

(red Street soil has here disposed

hot

,
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The accord states We Six
B
t County would share equally any "economic advantage or economic disadvantage related m the accord brit Eddy said Mere is no charm that either council would end up on the hook for the loan, if the project doesn't go as planned
Eddy also said there would be
land ioi for he loan, which world be repaid from income from the sale of properties to Green Energy mane foams who would buy the land, and as the land is reld, would be paid back to the pro
he
id.

I

The RCMP has the responsibility for administering
the Canadian Police Information Centre and the

_

The money Is to purchase land along Rest Acres Road neat the and and then resell it to "green energy" manufacturers,
Eddy said.
"We're always getting enquiries for sites fromìndusoies, but wouldn't share any information on specific people orcorpomtions Mat would

1

.

cao

Criminal Identification Data Bank. The RCMP decanned they will release the information aller an
individual's identity has been verified Mough fingewint comparison. Six Nations police have dove,
open a new process to provide the checks, but it Is
more expensive for those requiring a fingerprint
check. Check with Six Nations police for details.

a^

-

cit.,.

Nation,.

Last December the RCMP had advised all police
services the practice of providing Criminal Record
Cheeks was to cease. The COminal record check was
based on the individual providing their name and date
rebirth. Six Nations Police, like other services, were

providing the checks based on information contained
within the Criminal Identification Data Bank. In the
past, if a criminal record was revealed the details of
Mat record were divulged This will no longer bolo

a

-(

ford's g
nnanaxr fi
g
neenng arid operational memos.
said it is not illegal for a property
owner to move contaminated :
b
pommies they own.
I
right to
private
red,"
move the
she said As tong
ns
m
thmr
awn private
WV,

sled in the land.
;t Eddy ,said the loan is an integral component
last September.

Six Nations Police have resumed Criminal Record
Checks for the public.
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11

Brit County Mayor Nun Eddy

bee depositing

Police to
continue
police
check
service
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Details are sketchy but Brant County and Six Nations have asked the provincial
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Brantford may be reneging on 1997 Six Nations water, sewer agreement

ir-

it.

ClIY

dumped at the sift.
"Wire not going to let him came
here," Montour said.
Kaushik said the company plans to
respect that wish.
We darn want m start anything
ward," he said - "We've got a
God name in Ms city and we want
to keep What way."

Six Nations,) Brant County seek $38 million Ont loan

it, and

tIheEs HM1ame

transfer of dirt, question contamination

Homes. "We sited him if it would
Wermov
moved the soil."
be okay Wore
Multavi is
h currently Wilding 39mil affordable housing project on
Alfred Street. The site mermaid.
reed a brownfo
Ketsed and required remediation, Kaushtk said
The plan to move contaminated
soil from the site to another property on Dover Avenue didn't iii
well with Six N
ativiw.
The Dover Avenue property p
urine Eagles NeuTma which
d to
o the
y was never ceded

Local resident Bob Howard, who

W W W.THETU RTLE1SLAN DNE W S.COM
Were streaming native news all the time!
News, Videos, Sports!

M,O.U.
with

Six Nations activists stop

"_1161

Me

nos+MM lines mind tin

Mince.
A bridge Six Nations had suggood Brantford built in the beginning.
The protest also brought the city
and Six Nations together to sign an
agreement that said the city would
(mall with Six Nations and provide future waver and sewer services
community land's adjacent
to the cny.
But now 13 years bur, new city
council may have put that atonement in jeopardy.
With members of the Six Nations
Men Fire watching in the audience, the City council voted brae

down

resolution from Councillor

a

James

Calm

that requested

PIN
/awn CI

Mayor Mike Hancock

The eery made several attempts to
drill 90 feet under the river but
were unable to pass.
The
a boulder busting the

Minn
Mini, on another attempt provinciel e
the site

had to he caned to
when milky silt -like submom exploded out of the drilled
hobo The silt entered the river
when water was pumped from try
holes. Silt in large quantities can

kill fish life.
.

Brantford evenoally gave up tee
tempt and nursed to Wilding
pedestrian bridge that Six Nations
agree, to.
That agreement said that Brantford

Last week councillors who spoke
about their objection to the motion
referenced a 200-plus page coaldrool report by the airy solicitor

reason for their ohiectiore.
Councillor Richard Carpenter said
"This resolution needs III fail, and
needs to fail unanimously, for all
as Me

the reasons that were in a 200 -page

report by our city solicitor, why
this is dangerous thing for our
municipality. why this b denim
community, is very clear
in the report
However, Councillor John Sloss
told the council he is planning
motion that would have Me any

dune

up an industry

added

and

that exports

sells water and sewage, but I do
think as a community, and two

will

sill

9
Wo
We are not constsmnt in
r approach to that relationship.
We say one thing, and we do another, and this is a persistent problem,
you're
seeing
another
symptom of that underlying prob-

Mlatiomhhp

look at those kinds of service
agreements on aone by-one basis.
"I don't think we should be setting

...sings ,ice ofmoton

fonvard, when we get mile pot
doe niche agenda I think wan can
look at one offs if 'Is of mutual
benefit, Sloss told council.
Hes trying to look bore ways with
two
d you know that just
work,
doesn't
you do Mat
d
you're going to can into a wall
Calms said, of Sloss' motion.
Callas said the, by voting down
his resolution, council sent a mest open to
sage that they we
working with the so o ding
communities
t
on sewer and water,
and yet will also say with Bless
motion, that In some cases they
would be.
"Were eying to suck and blow at
Ma same time, and were mono.
for that," he said.
"This is part of the issue with ore

lem
C i

night.

said he cant know what
specific oppownities for Six Nations would
missed by the deondo maim b M ties was
blink out what ;night M out three.
Phil Montour, who works with
Elected Council on contract re
lated to lands research, said he attended the meeting to see the
councillors reaction to the water
question He said he didn't see the
council specifically say they were
not going to honour the 1997

h

agreem

'

"They're saying we're holding up
development, he said We want
o get going and we want to be ineluded in the economy. So if
they're elating as off with water
sewer, they're tying our

d

hands."

re-

port from the itY Engineering
and Operational Services that
would look Into opportunities to
sewer and water services,
f M neigh.
for mon,, to B
bowing ammonium
The council voted Mon Ile mow
!lemon to tome. with
IyC l an
voting
it
re is we
"What just happened
said no to aeighbounng comm.
around exploring opportunities
Y
too provide them with the water led
source that we control," he said
after the meeting.
"What just happened here was we

N.Y

Grand River Employment and Training Presents

Pnnm

prat.

.

M1

said ids too dangerous for us to

consider opportunities for Joint
with neighservicing
!Among communities."
Calnan said that Brantford already
o provide sewer
Man agreement
lee
and water services to S Nations,
under certain cmditiuns, that was

swam,

1997 following an actor
where s, onc point Six Radom

signed

'h8pedesln'an bridge was builtas
e result of fie agreement Then
band council chief Wellington
Stunts and former mayor Chris
Friel joined in Planting a white
pine at the bridge as symbol of
peace and undemanding between
the two communities

i

people struck a winter encampment on an island in the middle of
the Grave River ,testing

.dine

y
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"Cornbread and Roses"

b9

An Evening ofNetworldng, Shopping and
Traditional Cuisine

Thursday, February 31, 2010
0 pm - 90opm
Sin Nations Community Hall
115n Fourth Line Road
Obsweken, old

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24,2011

8:00pm-9d0pm

a

;-

4

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 27, 2010

9:00am"I400pm

`Ijl
'tilt

SOCIAL SERVICES

evening of netosrrking and
mill ¡mince Sv Nation.,
Brantford and Hamilton businesses A sample
of traditional and rontempsymy cuisine mill be
served. Conte and enjoy shit evening out and

'You ore ranted

slopping This

meet new contacts,

Door prizes and drama throt

SNACK and LUNCH PROVIDED
PRACTICAL PORTION RECURRED
PLEASE PICK UP PAPERS,/ FRIDAY
FEBRUARY I2 2010

*TIOI OR TO TiTgii
- FOR MORE INFORIá
PLEASE CONTACT

519

...52950
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Teen Charged
in relation to

death of
Dayton Claus

nas

ha.aenw,1

loam
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Nat.,
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bhmsdl9yvd1
drama Mani

m.

I

title

v.

Claus, who was 17 -yes

he

as

SÓ Nadine police veld Police

3

have charged

with Careless
Ambiance and Prising without

New
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.
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Writer
Pat Jamieson has worked as a
dispatcher for the Six Nations
Fire Department for eight years,
and for the past three she has
been told that she might lose that
job because the dispatch service
will be moved off- reserve.
At the end of this fiscal year, it's
finally going to happen, she
said,

"This is

emergency service,"
Jamieson said. 'And if Six N.
'inns cant handle it, I want to
know why not ".
Fire Chief Michael Seth said the
date for the move hasn't been
and all of the documentation
isn't complete, but the decision
hasbeen made to end the inhouse fire dispatch.
"That's Me direction we got from
[Elected] Council to put everything together to move In that dr
an

he sand:

Jamieson said she was told by
council employee in accounts
payable that ho job would be
over by the end of March-

"I feel that dispatch should stag
and l may
ee my 'obese, Mie:

mom else

WWI :hen.

Men deOPP

Mohawks

mined that

raise

d,

pana
hele be

o.ehbr

samelmeacnentPolice

os gmed thc possibility that there was

she mld, referring to her thole.
choice
to iesonalls
the move.
Jamieson also said she will lose
source when the dispatch is out-

sourced.

'N should stay for the people.
Surely Council can pay for didparching services.. she said.
'Hand council o complaining
because we got overtime. What

f

else can we dot We have to do
that line, Some of u+ are pairing
60 hours a week, maybe more."
Seth agreed that overtime has
been a problem. He said that
there are currently five dispatchors, who Cove the line 24R,
plus one dispatcher on a leave of
absence.
Ile said that hiring
someone tom
paying the
overtime coos also be expeustye, cossidering their salary and
,

benefits
The reason behind ibis I0 over
the past ttw years dispatch has
been funded by outside sources,
but those i d
arenues no
longer ClISt for
Seth sand

paned with the Rama funds...
We
We knots longer had the funding
allocated for it"
it," o gets
The Fire Department gets its op.raring (Ands from Indian and
Nobler Affairs Canada (INAC)

witliblock

"INAC won't finance it for onreserve," Jamieson said "And I
feel that's discrimination. It's
y."
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Wednesday February 10th, 2010
4:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Six Nations Community Hall - 1738 (b) 4tb Line -

Kanata

QMS.K. eGebmtes winter culture

enjoy their heritage at the school
Midwinter culture day.
One of the highlights of the day,
according to vice-principal TerryLynn Brant. v was making can
mush. The students learned three
recipes for the traditional. healthy
food made from flint can -known

day

By Jessica Smith
Making moccasins and natural lip
balm and playing traditional
games, Apache Slicks and Stones
and Snowanake, the students at
Oliver M. Smith had a chance to

-

shell,.

said.

"Over the years the kids will have
learned all these traditional
recipes." she said. "Imta way torevitalize the cultured
The recipes were updated by subsmut. sugary Prutopie fruit juice
instead of wales, so ids swim.,
Brant said.
"They just love it" she said.
Younger studcn s sal in Me school
foyer and coloured recipe cards
they) made by plain, printout at

A

J. r ^'

-

r

b

pose of c0Nbsud
dope tor tr wber
Mush requires I own air Heir
lour. 2 gums straw., Fmmpia
the rama
The simple

Bumbler] heat suave.
..Comma
to stir for 45 minutes. Add fresh
uwhemes

tngflattbrsofclag ìnm wiate
wane Jury., using sole late
behredin

Lots, Brant said.
m another maaaroom, $ group or
students leered how to make lip
berm om of lemmas. They made
the school's

dsmtleme tmwing.

off

Smith

Water
Members of the Mississaugas of
the New Credit First Nation
(MNCFN) met Monday night to
disssss Me $145 million settlement
offer Don the federal government
for the Toronto Purchase and Brant
Tract land claim.
The meeting, at the Loyd S. King
Elementary School, was for band
embers only. Media were not allowed to Mend the maim" Chief
Brian Lorene mid he wanted
MNCFN members to her about
the settlement directly first, rather
than through the media.
"It went very well, lira not going to
go into any great detail, but there
was probably about 150 to 200
people there, ".wìd Literate said in
an interview after the meeting.
"They had some, not mncems, but
they had sonic questions regarding
the whole process, voting and that

ment
to be accepted only 25
percent of the membership, plus
roue have to turn up to vote,
and only 25 percent of the people
who vote, plus ove, would have to
vote in the affirmative.
The total membership* approximerely 1,800 people, only about
400 of whom live the reserve, and
aped mid of both groups came
to the meeting, reform said.
"It was a positive meeting, it was
productive, l hope we Geared up a
la of the issues that they had.' he

1

iyua

-1

'

even talked about," he
said. "What is in the trust agree-

nt an d the scents waded
pospe
into ha hell.
lay ok is
Pe
and
On
teaks,
perched
covering just
abem actor nth surface In sox

leg

u

m

and

wshmlhde
n...cSaks

We went through the trust, we
gave them
background, and we
WI it open for weapon,. he said,
adding that members were given a
draft copy alai* mist agreement.
A ratification vote on the settlement offer will beheld sometime in
the spring. A date has not yet been
set
WFon. said brae lot .he

Per capita
sate an option,
but as Sigh m the rumoured
$50,000 each, is not on the table,
Lhttrme said.
The next community meeting will
be held Feb. 15. Teflon. said.
"Were hoping we can have anern due but we ham -ant
astablesale dean vet "he added

1'

Discussions, snacks and guest speaker
Expert Ecologist Mary Gartshore
Topic: local species at risk.
Contact Meagan (519445 -2011
roto of on(s ka),,,,P for more Info.
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Cancer Care Ontario has launched regional Vain -oie- Gainer education
Car,.. r' tool..
sessions on the Lars take a stand assume
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All applications are due on
, Friday, March 12, 2010 at 4:00 p.m.

Please pick up applications at
G.R.E.A.T.- Reception
16 Sunrise Court, P.O. Brae 00, Ohsweken. Ontario, NOA
(51 at 945-2222
Sirr

VDU CAN PARTI

LI®sr.Ir Mat 10:00
TRAINING SESSION!
a.m. to 3:00 p.m,
LOCAL

Thursday abater

360 lames Street

session m

No.

teats

Service Providers who work with aborigena

community
Lunch will

cep bided

Wimge reimbursement win be made available

Summer Student Programs
are now available

.

The goal Is to build capacity and understanding within Aboriginal
communitles about colorectal cancer and Infrm health rare providers
about CofonCancerCneck, the province-wide screening program using
the Fecal Occult Blood Test (FORT).
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Come on out to the next GR HOME Meeting on
Feb. 4th at 6:30 pm, upstairs boardroom at G.R.E.A.T.

.

the day.

HAMILTON NIAGARA HALDIMAND BRANT LOIN
HEALTH SERVICE PROVIDERS
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to get involved In environmental projects
in the community?
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'rod thing."

logic skills while keep thon emenained,
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Asked abouta rumour that mein.
ben would be paid to accept the
settlement,
one said while it
want ram. per capita payments aie

menu..

OMSK students play sticks and stones.
ihre kinds - vanilla. lemon and math and

take. °' sCom'a

said.

ment is how the money will be
spent, how the money will be protected in the trustent who has access to it, and what happens with

o.

Brantford ays it has an interest in the property.

for its tough outer
Bran's own garden, she said.
The students were all sent home
with the recipes so they can enjoy
them with their families, Brant

the students

1

Funds raised go mesa
and tpehot
m
cosh, It isn't known how much was raiwi.
While the group has maintained control of the site,

loll

Mid -winter celebrated at OMSK culture day

S ntdintt make moccasins

By- Jessica

munitffirun gathering Nace.

The new baakfaa will he March 7th from gam.
p.m, Montour said.
The Kanata Village was occupied by the Mohawk
workers last summer and has been maintained as con

In the pottery classroom, children
nude snownak wind him n"-

i

-

It

snail
Montour said everyone is welcome and the $6 all-yous

can eat food is worth coming for and last weekend iv
eluded hash browns, eggs, bacon and cake

drink and fresh chopped apawhcra. To nuke: Mix trams with

Palms

-

funds for

...

ails

Representatives from the Design Firm of FNESL
will provide information and updates
DROP IN & HAVE
YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

save the

rvlm 1.s going to he maim
toed, and everybody will
able to have
that
w
place. The con ischatptlmhttd
losing control of our dispatch and
re losing some staff. It's all
over the pICe.
Seth
-the emergency number
519 -the ch
will
bl drill operate
aver the change because people
still use it, but the Are departple
wrongly prefers people call
911 iv av emergency.

distinction.
Thy really h
t gimo us
slrat'gh
p answer, they've adriced that they do not fund di-

a,

Drop

a

A fundraising breakfast held at Kassa Village last
weekend was attended by about 100 people, accord
ing to local elder Floyd Montour.
was a gel together, a fundraiser for supplies, he

-

Seth said INAC will .fund dispatch ìf it is provided by an outside service, but he doesn't know
why the department makes Mal

iolm,

:51)

pna ung.hod into nand] and

LOCAL

MNCFN hold meeting to
discuss land claim offer

house dispatch.

charges against Six Nations Ken Hill were withdrawn last week.
' Crown Aaomey Shane llickingbobom withdrew the charges before Justice Cabin Edward because there
was "no
enable prospect of cons
Hill's lawyer, Dean Paquette, said.
The 23wemrold woman who accused trill of soxwny assault her claimed the incident happened at Pottahawk Point last summer.
"Ken is ecstatic" Fame. added. "Ile is happy his ordeal Is over, but he was confident Mat if the matter had
proceeded to trial he would have been acquitted The withdrawal of the chapel, in his mind, confirms that he
is innocent of
wrongdoing."

112.9

will

what is paramount (tom my perspetivc," he said. "A pro is the

but the department won't fund

wadi

All

tom

Six Nations Fire Department
over $150.000. the total cost
the dispatch
by to
aervleq which goes
mostly to wages.
Jamieson said the fact that her
job "Ultimately for me. the best

Sexual assault charges withdrawn, "no reasonable
prospect of conviction"
Sexual

he.0

won't fund

Turtle Island News calls.
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Six

INAC Pro*Is did not

a

e

mew mitt Mom wiminfdna
ahem. otamM 1a. onlhm Vd:aery..sp dem
5 9-04ç2811 or to call Crime Sinppesat51T75o5477.

w.

said.

Seth said the move

them fi

iwdTraihcmvssatimuni[Aga
Mew. headed nods wem off. nukwhich

'p

'to

in

reedy for dispatch services, "he

And for the last couple of
years,
Ing our d
t
dos been
base cleating an additional
deficit within the department
Seth edit dispatch was originally
iritti
funded with assistance from
Grand River Employment And
Training ttttd
and then
was
it
used by Rama funds.
'And because of whatever hap

Noun 3, 2010

Fail to

Six Nations Fire dispatch to be moved off-reserve; INAC
By
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Aboriginal youth
from across
Canada gather in

Weekly Newspaper!
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

MAPLE LEAFS ARE PLAYING
...IT'S NOT A BAD DEAL.

Turtle Aland News is published weekly on the Six Nations
Grand River Territory, It is a politically independent newspaper
that Is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures
or editorial content may be reproduced without perm scion_
PUBLISHER - TWdm Island News Publications
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en and

is brewne
neo tams
went from a wide stretch of land
described in the 1768 Fort Stanwix
Treaty te a scattering of small
reservations Mat dated [heir bf-

,..:....

err none lands
Each dine the white officials net
with the Seneca Notion they
seemed to want more and nee
land Even the obstinate Red
Jacket could err stop a people
unwilling to keep their word. The

'Hon con we believe your religien

Seneca people became desperate
said more and more wanted cash
instead of lad and by 1830, all her
the I laadeuosauna were to
remove m Ma cacao
r Red Jacket became conflicted
himself and Iris name appears on
some of the fraudulent treaties
whereby the Seneca almost

when we are to often deceived by

became homeless.

l

]the Long
Ry

r

r.c nrBr,

`

Wait

Rfrk Hill

..

ire white mart?
Brother, we
vie bow told that you have been
ruching m the white people ur
his place. These pupate are our
hem.
diem acquainted wind
hem.
will ware leak while
aha effect your
and
d
s upon Mon If we find it docs
hell god. makes Ihm honte and
lets disposed W ahem Idum, we
consider again of whet you
hare said"
The spoke Red Irks. a Seneca
coda in 1805. Ile was mamong
he people of
among
his people, in part because he find
e
great changes inking pioev.ln

.

1

Imeaao
bean

(

Our current situation hem at
Grand Rive o not mach
t
than that Wed by Rd
nearIy two hundred yeas age
ago. Should
try. or should we gó? Should
we take We
stand on min-

cliff

tune

iRe'?
Red Jacket begat i-s famous
speech to Rev Cram of the
Evangelical Missionary Society of
to
wind a o's
Massachusetts
for
onto m the white mans Leo for

prat

our Ranker You have gm
our
but are not satisfied;
you eountry,
want to force your religion
upon used
Today. the Government of Ontario
is still hying to farce Its culture,
values, and laws ripen our people
They also have been pretending
that May dorit owe us.ything for
stealing our land, stealing our
and ignoring their own
lawn They seem
have forgotten
the solemn pledge made to me
nation byte agents of the Crown
It wa not single pledge
nowt
ion anomaly. It was a powerful
political, euonomic and social Mationship codified by treaty and the

e

Meet the Crown

Now, political operatives in
Tom ut
to knock that Cmwn
to the ground and stomp on Ile
Chain that has linked our
.n together circa 1677. It Is
OO
al.
about it 1677 was
long
a ago. Theo is almost two bundid yearn older Men the birth

(bans.

roam.

illyy ]lut
should

of

Caa,o.

Some will

the pea[ and we
about being Crowd
ripped
ha. Does the honed of the Crown
ham
expiration dare?
s

ì[ w in

fir

To make

wont, the

Sows land'.

Rac 1.v

.rot seals erne auto
- and yea. were moll. You
lo.e now
a area[ people.
and we ham
rely place kit to
have scarcely

with so. it We
takes am o
had hail We have spend monde.
bringing Muir I
hslot from
speed on their
history, t tar
l'story,

yB

is

urinal chain

dare

own lea and den own economics,
only to have the government
change players fane that (Mana
changes its story about homes
Think about this. We have seen
over Twenty negotiates, lawyers
and hired guns from the Province
and federal government sitting
ammo the negotiating table in the
last

three years.

We have

seen three

different provincial ministers lake
the reins of the Ministry of India
AlIDhs while our same team has
been trying to negotiate

a

m these matters. You need

solution

ware

card m W. w with who is who
on their side.
That kind of delaying tactic is
what
to the hundred-year
denial of the abuse
wards are the hands of deviant
church officials and government
employ. teachers at residential
schools. The Prime M
et had
Igage al his eyes when he booed
formal apology for that fact.
itttonic have gone Icy'
cold when id orna In seeing ry
of
future le asoh the homy
the Crown off
an
ìtable
on these long stand-

d

ofIdotlo

solo.

ing matters.
In fact the negotiationss have
come to a hint, as to Wend playa
money picked up their Monopoly
em
many and gone back to Ottawa
They
trying to force e m take
the crumbs they are offering. Some

of our leaders might be weak
enough to jump at the chance of
selling out, ivied from only three
years of negotiation,
Three years is not much time
when yes cookie all of the stumbling black that have been .own
in our way. At least now there is
some cash offer on the table. We
low prophesy about Mat. It is
said Mat in rho Allure the time wig
come when to whim men will
come with wheelbarrows of
money, asking us to sell our rights
to our lad.
It will weaken our people, the
story goes, and more and more will
want to reach info that wheelbarrow. However, if they did, they will
he happy for a little while Then
one day, they will find the wheelbamm 111 be empty No rash. No

led

No future.

On Red locket's tombstone are
these words that he is reported ro
have said: "when I am gone and
my warnings are mender heeded,
the craft and avarice
ilia of his white
aewini. my bentnib me
when Iatterofmy people, so soon
won scattered and forgotten"
When will dwdioplaw, morals
and mama chary make government officials
chea honest and tai'
dowsed m Cher us? when will
the insane of craft and
stop?
Red ]oleo and !would
like W know.
has ire, a tort,
wait

Iht

eon.

l

In regards m Me Samsung deal
wed Sit Nations, l have more than
few
Fits[ of all does Sa Nations benefit from this deal as individuals, do
Mead get a share in this camp-

o

ny"
Or is this another one of Mom

deals that only benefit Band
Coast. hke the little deal Nat
ant down more then a for years
ago called Grand River Mills?
I seem to recall the
crap boa foreign petal was
brought in to benefit on the treaties
of six
Wartime, so what
makes this deal different from dot?
We still have a foreign "parsec
coming with an idu to TornSù Nations, meanwhile dey get
Me project they waamd anyways,
but at a traction mead
cost.
One report says der Mere are
16,00 jobs created by this project

menu..

yet Cheolwoo lee says 100 jobs
with comtm.on, operation, and
maintenance. So, does that mean
that out of 16,000 jobs treated by
this project only 100 come to Six
Nations ?Dag "lee think that we
are stupid people? It doesn't take
genius to tell that there are way
more Man 100 jobs generated by
project of this magnitude.
If Samsung is pueng up SION
then how much la Ontario potting
op and how much is Six Nations

Pining up?
More importantly where is Band
Council going to go this money?
How much is this project going b
cost the comely? Furthermore I
seem to remember a certain Chiefelect sitting in a
rued
council house promising the pee
Me in eeendame that his reign ova
Bad Camail would be Mffereut,
that he medal meet with Bevel-

radar

opere without consulting the peeplc first. ..after all Bill (Elected
Chief
these people are
just as much developers
anyone
out to build a row thousand homes.
And how do you agree m project
when it he not been clearly
defined as to how our people will
benefit?
These 'Korean vùitms' see they
soot to build solar energy farm,
and t they can do it tax free on
nerve bed yo trey can't tell un
what we get out of giving
property? Not to mention the
Teen Foul is not yet waled.
what does Ontario get from us out
of dd., den How can you be cmtaw Mat, without ironing out the
kinks and hastily signing this
without defined terms,
we won't be left in the cold?
I dont [now anyone, let alone
people that are supposed to be

Mon.)

.

mIls

voice for some 22,000 people, Mat
sign any agreement without
defined terms.
This agreement s a comas, a
contract is a legal, binding
ns
mere slating "I do this for you and
in turn this is what l get" so Won
contract will state what? "We give
you this pmpery to build your
solar farm as free, with our treaty
rights, and in name
e
..well we don't know ye."
Does los not seem like history
repeating itself here? Same crap
different Country as faros tiro concam.. And on that note, will this

do-
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follow the business license guide lines being set up for Six Nations?
You expect us to believe that
Ontario and Samsung are going to
split 15% of this revenue and give
50'/ to Six Nations?
I think that Band Council ere playins the people of Six Nations for
fools. These are questions Mat
should be answered before any
documents are signed. Remember
Band Council, elections are 00w
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st, and their

involved in
protesting the
Olympics.
The local group M going
pan
of two larger anti-Olympics
groups, the Olympic Resistance
Network (ORN) and the Native
Month Movement, (NYM) Elliot

r

Letters: Reader says Samsung deal not clear, and warns band council, elections coming
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Six Nations youth leave for Vancouver to oppose Olympics
led

Amble Journalists sociatio
Worldwide
International Committee to Protect
Turtle Island NewOBox320,
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B.C. to take pan
in 2010 Olympics

By Jessica Smith
Writer
A

EDITOR - Lynda Powless
Turtle Wand News is a member op
+Canadian Journalists Association
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LOCAL
m.o. Nth

February 3, 2010

said.
The Convergence is a meeting of
those who oppose the Olympics in
Vancouver from Feb. ION to 15M.
Elliot dweri es9..5.11 for help
from all over the world."
The public schedule for the Convergence includes twoday edumama, summit hosted by O. R N.,
marches and parole. be\ d'erg the
"Heart Attack" on Feb 13, a "Street
March to Clog the braes of Cape
t
Ram" aimed at disrupting the
first day of the games aecading
the Olympic Resistance Network.
"Every single day M going to be
Mewed," Elliot bone "One of the
days is
to be ,homed for Inrights.
Indigenous soverMama.
eignty, for the missing and
murdered aboriginal women, one
for the environment one for the
poor and the homeless. "
Elliot said the youth group opposes
what it sees as a destruction of the
environment to enable B.C. to hold
the games, breaking -'wedes and
that (medals putting "Red Face"
on the games while hiding the
wcountry's negative relationship
with its indigenous people.
"We have to expose Canada for
what they're doing to our people
before les too late so we can gamer
support for the indigenous struggle;" Elliot said.
Elliot said that while
the
ism and
inw00yn iom is the
focus of other anti- fBlympi5 groups
only part of the message the
local group is bringing to the

?Z"

.

Missy Elliott

Council of Canadians, who were
the biggest major organization to
go against the Olympics," Elliot
said. "We've got small donations
from µsmoke shop here and dare
and we did get funding from Don
Tripp ago out Mere as well."
Tripp, is
cal nun facing 27
counts of firearm's related charges,

goeme

including possession f prohibited
firearms, unauthorized possession
of Meson,
umbers of f
and carte*.
orage, three drug related charges
including possession of
and possession for the purpose of
.Ricking possession ore (Imam
vehicle.
Tripp home was e of three
raided by Six Nations Police and
OPP last April that saw guns and
pillow case sired bags of what is
believed to have been marijuana
seized.
Six people were charged 20
firearm seized, $210,0
00 in cash
and SCAM in marijuana and
stolen goods.
Elliot said she will be doing media
interviews set up by the Council of
Canadians.
Before they arrived in Vancouver

the group will be attending the
2010 Indigenous Peoples Asset
Na
tion. and the Naive Youth
Movement, she said.
"They're talking about the issues
that are going on with indigenous
people all over the world and unibong the movements" she mid.
The group will participate, and
help organize the Convergence
nis.She said they will follow

wee

r

kart

"When people from B.C. came to
the reclamation they took ntheir
leadership from us, were taking
the direction from them nags
who you when you go to someone's homeland, you respect that,
whoevers the actual caretakers of
the land, she said Of course we
come Mil from the plea of our
people, which is having good

mind, a peaceful people we will
oanain Mat way
can't
Weh nee going ono
to
Elliot said the safety of she group
will he paramount. They are bringing young children, she said.he
group will have a lawyer and a
trained medic with them.
"Were raking as taus
possible to make it as safe as pus Bible for all the people coming,"
she said
"We come from a peaceful place.
butt depends on how they choose
to wolves always what ifs been
based upon"
"During the reclamation site the
women sat there with pamphlets
and they were the ones who came
in there with guns, she added.

gaped

beau..

meas..

i

L

i
ete'

u,

Olympics.
think our biggest message is
how these processes glad the enmoan, and how they're preventing Indigenous people from
living the way that we have aright
to live," she said. "We haveonto:
to live in an erivirmrnant wham we
are allowed to go and fish and
hunt
"In the end it all relates beck to let
dre
people because we're livIng proof *film altemmive to that
modal ofcapitelism and global..
tion," she said. "We are the alternative of living with the
environment and living with the
1

Imd
Elliot and the rest of the group
Mend help covering Weir ex-

pense.
were being sponsored by the

"I bet

A

the house but lost my home"

gambling problem hurts. It doesn't have to be that way.

knowtherisks.ca
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BRANTFORDNUnacceptable as a
wools echoed by w
angry Rex Scot, coach of the
Brantford Gold. Eagles of the
GOIHL.
Ile wu watching his team give tape

Non
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Mon

basin.,

isan sMI focus

°Wile flaunted

great putting stroke.
The recipe for a great putting
stroke (0 000 key ingralienu m

of a

it,

a

touch

of

feel and dash nf

Nils
Nmions.
Pro-Fit firm located on
an fith line
held its Gmnd Opening last
many as
Sunday afternoon with
INV guests checking out the sue
of the art famlity.
a good place for people Co

keep you updatCd on the
Celebdty tournament N Chlado
die lourion is Windsor Ont.o.
The focus will be on youth and
many celebtities have already
To

u

ill

come and get health, which is
needed here," said Ken Hill.
Hill with partner Jerry Montour
want .e gym to be affordable w
all people canconle there and work
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2010.
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Miller had the assists.
2nd
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I

OMITA Pbyongano Inc Naaday
in thew gStlls again. Tavbmh.

1

Taysnuok
was

none

1
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S. Naar Alabee Willa
call. at 1220 of the 2n1 peri-
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1

od Is roughing: he argued the call
with Referee Ed West and w

penalty Mx he had to be restrain. by
the linesmen and was called for
abuse of official that ca.es an
out
de 36eme suspension
Six Nat ons John Monture was
given e m )or for elbowing and a
Clay Manin was
game
for
checking
film behind
caned
and
it an automatic 1 game
5i0
after he charged at
Titan
apron MacKay in front of the
Six Nations bench.
A minimum T game
went to Six NalionssDan
Logan aller Fe skated by west and
delivered an elbow m Ole head of
the referee veer the 15rlalry box,
with 1 second Icy in the game,
Bill Lard of the OMHA says
ejected.

AS Williams

left the
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last Saturday at the EPA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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The Six Nations Pee
were losers to Burford 5 -1 at the
PA last Saturday a.mmn. Riley
had the lone Sá Nations
goal and Vern H01 had the assist.
The Six Nations Midget "C"
All Stars squeezed out a 2-1 overwin over the Burford Coyotes
last aSunday Afternoon
Burford opened the scoring at
6,35 of the 2nd period when
Garrett Parker intercepted a Six
Nations Gearing pass and slipped
mche front of the Six Nations goal
and drove a hard shot past Dylan

suspensions

under the OMHA .annal of
Operations show only the minima
player can besuspendd and they
could be higher if the OMHA
decides.

'l ern mot sure at this time how

many gams (Logan) will be sus-

pended until the referees report is
,rm1lA
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The
executive lo NegamCst ti.mmy
afternoon and thry ere reviewing
the game and sere is possibility
that more suspensions may be

0o coing.

One thing isomers Sá Nations
Midget "Aft" foaIhis netfor
y suspended for game for ite
the 44

man

1
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his
amassed daring the game.
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- Six Nations got then 2
from Ashton Joins eM Andrew
Landow
James t arbe. Landon
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CA¡

Thomas-Hill and Alex Menin had
the Issists.
In other OMHA playoff games
otu oins 2 games and
Sit Nations

won 1.
In Ile Novice game the All
Stars
were doubled up by
HagasviLcin round robin Play 4.

2
Nigersville 4 goals in the
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.
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ed by a Bnesmm after

'

leach.. with b..1, %enedl m

period to take a 4-0
167 left in the period Six Nations
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left in the 2nd period

Stare tied the game l -1 after

Man Lautier University

Kyle Sault Wakens pass to Mike
Johnson, Ile fired a high shot
towards the Burford goal, where

isomenk lacrosse teem

aft six time consecutive

lames (Harlow hammered in the
rebound.
Six Nations won the game with
thirty-two seconds left in the 1st
over time period after Cathay
Johnson slid Kyle Sault's rebound
around the stretched our leg of
Coyotes Kyle heels.
In the Novice "LL" game Six
Nations was
by Shame 30 in their round robin playoff

cam champions

deft.

Six Nations Atom

"LL"

was

defeated by Tillsonburg 2 8 -I.
Luke Montour scored the lone Six
Nations goal.
The Sie Nations Bantam "LL"
continue to chug along defeat.
Waterford I 5-0 at the GPA last
Saturday afternoon.
After a
1st period Six
Nations found the back of the
Waterford goal with 1,5 left in the
2nd when Erie Thomas banged in
Aaron Hill's wrin-sh. past
Waterford's Tristan Wilcox. Same
Hams had the tad assist.
Six Nations scored 4 un un goals in the 3rd period.
Shaw Captors scored at 821
after he slipped Owen Whitlows
pant shot past Wilcox. Randy HiO
wand the play after he took the
puck from the comer and fed a

Hill.

Six Nations went up 3 -0 when
Erie Thorn caught Canton breaking out of the Six Nation zone and
slid
long pass over. Capon
crossed the Waterford beeline and

paw. toRadyHill,who'swrhtshin picked the top glove comer.
Six Nations padded their lead to
4-0, 25 seconds later after Quinton
Sault camed the puck deep into the
Waterford zone and dropped
to Aaron Hill, Hill's shot was
stopped by Wilcox who could not

pa.

hang on to the' rebound. Kessler
Doolittle pumped in the line puck
into thegnat.
With 4 minutes left his Nations
ended our the scoring when
Aaron Hill slapped low shot into
the Waterford goal, to give his team
a 5 -0 lead and an easy win. Owen
Whitlow had the auto
In the Juvenile game Six

Nations outlasted 'a determined
Waterford team nixing a close
game
the

Visit Aboriginal Student Services at

Six

game.
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All

goal

Stars with 4
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game.

Wright awed his

1st goal

stol

of

mark
infant Paul -n n%

the game at the 50

after heaped
rebound into the Wilda. goal.
The All Soars orlon. 2-0 at the
8:28 mark when Albert Martin
lobbed a long pass to Patterson,

1

SUPERCU TS

With

Ile All

Six Nations Jordan Wright led
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LAURIER
and Play

hard pass to

Sv.rewN
dforward
Ardt dlyamrhasmbe

g

Logan scored his 3rd goal of the
game ana with the Waterford net
empty Six Nations Albert Man
rolled the puck into the empty goal

General

.and

.

roofed a slapshat past Hackley.
With pst over 4 minutes left in
the 3rd Waterford mounted a last
attack m the All Stars zone where

r

Suspensions for 4 Six Nations players
By Jamie
Writer
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scramble fora rebound (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
who saw a sleeking Ron baron
breaking to the Waterford gook
Johnson lifted a high shot that
caught the top comer of the
Wildcats pal
Just under a minute later
Waterford wt their deficit to 2-1
after Man Dunham firnd a shot
through a crowd, hitting the back

of 1.

Six

In the 3rd period the Wildcats
Wain cut the Six Nations lead by 2
bled a wrist
after
shot over the glove of Porter
Cam P5ne599 gave the All

Nana

Fol

Wri1lits rebound and slid it into Oe
Waterford goal
Wright gave Six Nations a 106
lead 10 seconds later after he
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minute later Ryan
Sault intercepted a Wildcats clearing pass and slid the puck toWright,
Wright scampered
into
the
Waterford zone and fled a 35 foot
slap -shat that caught the top comer
of t e Wildcats goal, to give Sù
Nations a 4-3 lead
a
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Sault who carried across the
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With Six Nations ahead 3 -1
early in the 2nd period the Wildcats
struck quickly to cut the All Stars
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February is Heart and Stroke Month
Mario Lemieux sees Heart Month and the Olympics as good
opportunities to raise awareness about atrial fibrillation
(NC)
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Quebec -born
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be associated with atrial fibril.
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Even Lemieux, who was
pute d ex pert in anticipa,t

:he near future',
"The best advice [would give
to a family member or friend

those living with atrial fibril-
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ley"The fact that awareness
ell a
s
low
among
Canadians could mean that

can lend to other

30 Main N.

Age:

chest Pain and shortness of

stroke."
Some medical professionals
believe that more and more
people will be diagnosed with
atrial fibrillation in the future,
given the ag rig baby boomer
generation.
"The good news is that ores
teal research is leading to new
medications and improved
methods to manage atrial fibsaid Dr. Dorian.
"We have more options today
than we did in the past, and I
believe this will lead to better
outcomes Mt ens patients in

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.
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sometime, attribute the
symptoms of atrial abrillatlon
(bean palpitations, dizziness,
can

of Ibe boor, beat Out of oyes,
creating a irregular and rapid
heartbeat
tit left unchecked.

.prep la Heart Month, and
Lemieux is
others his story
to encourage others to learn

Dave Levac, M.P.P.

MGM

the

and symptoms that put
individuals at risk.
When someone is in atrial its_
siltation, the upper chambers

February

The survey revealed that the
majority of Canadians do not

w'

and to become

million.
at
Leading the attack on atrial

*kw.

We

r

,

places
significant burden on
patients in terms of impaired
quality of life, but also on the
healthcare system. There are
more than 43,000 atrial fibrilIation- related hospitalizations
pan
each year in Canada. traysbting into annual hospitalisation

atrial fibrillation, a condition
characterized by a irregular
and rapid heartbeat
"0 had never heard of the con
dillon before I was ding.
aid Lemieux. Results
nosed,'
200 said
of a 2009 naLegel survey sing
ducted by Leger Marketing
reveal that Lemieux is not

scary

causing my heart to beat
+ fast.
said Lemieux.
"It
s also difficult for my doeto diagnose my anml rib'illation because the symptoms
would come and go. When
first consulted my doctor, my
heart w
o rhythm, so the
problem was not detected right
away."
Patients who may be at risk

}
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l

estimated
250,000
Canadians suffer from this
condition, which can greatly
affect quality of life and lead
to longer -term health compiications, including heart failure
and .stroke.
Risk factors
include disease of hart
valves. heart Dilute, high
blood pressure and times.
weight.
Atrial Fibrillation n I only

months of experiencing anus°.
al symptoms such as heart pali ns
and
dizziness,
Lemieux was diagnosed with

w

beauseeI didn't know swhat

disease.

Canadians
from
s - n
,:oast
This Olympic se
season,
Lemieux is pulling on
heartstrings of Canadians
again, by encouraging them to
learn more about the littleknown heart condition that
forced him to retire as a hockplayer In 2006.
In December 2005, after

"It

recognizea that atria) fibrins.
Lion P.
be
.related illness.
Only two per cent of the 4,274
respondents polled w
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to link this condition to heart
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Careers & Notices

His
Gould, a traditional
country singer and guitarist, didchoir "Ile
nk mid his
County.

His father wanted
him to pursue country music, but
Trevor Gould preferred tradition.
al Wimp music. At age 10, he
awned singing on the powwow
drum and then he founded the
man northern style PowM
wow drum group Eastern Star
Singers which toured in the eastern United States and across
Canada. "That's where I found
my music, with the younger people, and it maned to grow in our
nys Gould pof
v
in
Afton,
Amman.
Pq laded
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w
set lung as e1 was
Gould,
now
26,
ú
doing music"
going to the Olympics as
singer, drummer and dancer with
Douro an is also hard at work as
the youngest band councillor for
Paq'tnkek. "I went for it, loop.
resent Fe youth. and sincere
hem here the Ist fro months
there are a lot of other issues in
housing, welfare and family

accepted it

I,

1

-tel

in

and

a

1

friend,

Alan
Syliboy. he's a good friend of
lot of work
mine: we did
together with Eastern Star and
have

for everyone." Gould
loyal to Paq tnkek First Nation,
He left :home to study sociology
story
at
Dalhousie
and
University spun) view to coming
home to live and worth was
while he was Irving In Halifax
that he got involved in Drool
Back y 2004 m y father passed

may

well to me and I went for it
highly believe in the message

was going to school at Dal and a
friend of Brookes Diamond's w

wanted to be a positive
role model and example for other
more
youth here and, row.
issues.

a

mutual

Brookes called him and asked if
he knew anyone who knew
drumming and singing and lived
n the oily.' Syliboy called up
Gould, "At first coming from a
nn al background and Fm
not involved in the mood or
Meanie. world 1 was reluctant,
but Brookes sold the show really

couple of

months after got a call to loin
Drunk! in September of 'OA "I
1

and

William

1

tronnt

also like teaselling."
started by Diamond g in

1999, has grown into

widely

a

wing musical spectacle fear.
1ng musicians, dancers, drumMrs and singers from Nova
Scotia's four principal cultures
black, Celtic and
Acadian. Gould is pleased that
Drund is taking the Mire..
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Older oil and gas furnaces are inefficient, and your hard earned dollars
may be going up in smoke. With proper serNoing or a new heating
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Get involved in
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the Aboriginal Golf Magazine
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We are Canada's only National Aboriginal Golf Magazine
featuring Aboriginal golf pros, course owners and the movers
and shakers in the Aboriginal golf industry across North America.
We offer analysis on issues affecting the business of Aboriginal

golf with articles by award winning writers.
You'll find us in the Corporate headquarters of financial
institutions across Canada.
Mailed directly to tribal councils, Aboriginal business,
organizations and individuals, your services and messages
reach influential Aboriginal people across Canada.
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BOOK YOUR SPACE
TODAY
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ABORIGINAL GOLF
MAGAZINE

the Aboriginal Golf Magazine
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Postal Code:
r
Make Cheque payable to: The Turtle Island News

Attention:
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Contact us at:
Fore Magazine c/o
The Turtle Island ews
P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken ON
NOA IMO
P: 519- 445 -0868
F: 519- 445 -0865

sales @theturtleislandnews_com

www.theturtleislandnews.com
is published annually by

Turtle Island ews Publications.
Postal Code:

Fill out and mail in to FORE with your2 year subscription
payment of $8.00 plus mailing & tax
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